
Personalise your own tour

All ages
We have many activities available for children and adults who want to 
learn more about our natural environment, its landscapes, flora and 
fauna. Through a fun and informative learning experience we focus on 
our native animals, plants and the high country habitats they live in. 
Bookings essential.

When: Call to arrange or see our set brochure during holiday periods

Tours can be arranged for individuals or groups
For hundreds of generations Aboriginal people have been one with 
the Australian bush through their strong connection with country 
and knowledge of Australian bush craft. Learn the secrets of making 
traditional tools such as spears, stone axes, bush rope, coolamons, nula 
nulas, yabby traps, bush shelters and fire. Discover how the bush can 
provide a range of foods and resources to help you survive by catching 
and finding indigenous foods. Tours can be arranged for overnight 
camps however additional costs will apply. Bookings essential.

When: Call to arrange or see our set brochure during holiday periods

Tag-a-long tours

Natural wonders
Aboriginal traditional weaving

Tours can be arranged to suit your special interests
Visit historic huts and homesteads, discover stunning views and 
experience ancient landscapes. Set tours are also run during holiday 
periods. Vehicle numbers are limited and some tours will require a four-
wheel drive. Bookings essential. 

When: Call to arrange or see our set brochure during holiday periods

Tours can be arranged on site, as a tag-a-long or with transport
If you have a passion for the past and wish to explore the pioneering 
heritage of the Snowy Mountains, why not join our rangers at some 
of our historic huts and homesteads. You will hear some amazing 
stories of the early settlers as they tried to make their living in the 
Snowy Mountains. Transport can be arranged for small groups for an 
additional cost. Bookings essential.

When: Call to arrange or see our set brochure during holiday periods

Huts, heritage &  homesteads

All ages
Local Aboriginal Discovery rangers interpret their cultural heritage, 
celebrating the close connections between Aboriginal people and 
their traditional land. Set in the bushland of the Snowy Mountains, our 
Aboriginal guides will take you on a cultural experience you will always 
remember. Discover the secrets of the Australian bush and experience 
Aboriginal culture through a hands-on learning experience—taste and 
smell the treats of the bush or make your own artefact to take home. 
Tours are available for either individuals or groups. Bookings essential.

When: Call to arrange or see our set brochure during holiday periods

Wiradjuri wonders

Bush craft/survival

Tours can be arranged for individuals or small groups
Learn how to source natural fibres from the Australian bush and 
then learn the art of traditional weaving to make a basket, a dilly bag 
or fish net that will be as individual as you are. Half day to full day 
workshops can be arranged for individuals or small groups. For small 
groups, transport can be arranged for an additional cost. Bookings 
essential.

When: Call to arrange or see our set brochure during holiday periods

Our Discovery program gives you a unique opportunity to learn 
about the natural environment and rich cultural history of the Snowy 
Mountains. Most activities run during holiday periods, but the activities 
listed below run throughout the year and these can be tailored to suit 
your needs.

Most Discovery tours have limited numbers, to ensure a great 
experience for everyone. This means that bookings are essential. By 
booking early you will avoid disappointment.

Bush tucker/bush plants

Why not organise a special bush tucker dining experience
Australian bush tucker is becoming widely known for its culinary and 
medicinal qualities. Our bush tucker programs take participants on 
a journey of traditional cultural discovery as they learn the secrets 
of the bush through sight, touch and smell. Enjoy the relaxing 
atmosphere of the bush as we stroll through searching for the treats 
it offers. Bookings essential.

When: Call to arrange or see our set brochure during holiday periods

Guided bush walks

From a short stroll to a day long walk
Kosciuszko National Park offers a range of incredible bush walks that 
take you through a variety of stunning landscapes and mountain 
environments. Gain an insight into these environments and find out 
the stories they hold with one of our Discovery rangers. 

When: Call to arrange or see our set brochure during holiday periods

International Year of Forests
The United Nations has declared 2012 the International Year of 
Forest so join a Discovery ranger on a guided walk or activity to 
discover more about the forests of the Snowy Mountains.

Walks grading
Easy: Suitable for most people but take care with children.

Medium : Some steps or steep areas, suitable for people who 
regularly exercise.

Hard: Only for fit, experienced walkers. Steps and /or steep 
sections. Visitors with heart or breathing problems 
should not attempt these walks.

For your safety and wellbeing please discuss any medical 
conditions you have that may effect your ability to complete an 
activity at the time of booking or with your guide on the day.



SNOWY MOUNTAINS

TOUR OPTIONS 2012

Snowy Mountains

Kosciuszko National Park 
(Northern)

General information
For information on NSW national parks and other Discovery Walks, 
Talks and Tours in southern Kosciuszko and across the state: 
phone 1300 361 967 or visit

nswnationalparks.com.au
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Activity rates
3 hour tours (including morning tea)
Minimum two people: $65.00 per person

(Extra people $19.50 per person).

Family (average two adults and two children): $140.00

Group up to maximum of four people: transport provided

Group (10 people): $19.50 per person

Group (11-20 people): $15.50 per person

Group (21 or more people): $10.50 per person

Full day tours (including morning tea)
Minimum two people: $95.00 per person

(Extra people $22.50 per person. Limit of 4 people per tour).

Family (two adults and two children): $220.00

Group up to maximum of four people: transport provided

Group (10 people): $35.00 per person

Group (11-20 people): $29.00

Group (21 or more people): $19.50 per person

Weekend and public holiday surcharge of 15%
An adult must accompany all children under 18 years.

Bookings and further information
For more information, to make a booking or to cancel a booking, 
please contact:

Tumut Region Visitor Centre 02 6947 7025

Open daily 9am to 5pm located on the Snowy Mountains 
Highway, Tumut.

tumutrvc@environment.nsw.gov.au

Activity times
Activity times are by arrangement and subject to staff availability 
and weather.

Cancellations
It is our aim to run all activities as scheduled. However we may 
have to cancel an activity due to weather conditions or insufficient 
participant numbers.

What to bring 
Wear sturdy shoes with good tread. Carry warm, wet weather 
gear, a hat, sunscreen, snacks and water on all activities. This is 
particularly important for all walks. Some activities my require you 
to bring lunch and additional items so check when booking.
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